
Wolf Powersystems

CHP solutions with added value



With a passion for greater efficiency, 
with ideas to get you ahead

Wolf Powersystems, the complete CHP range

We are passionate about achieving higher levels of efficiency. Every Wolf employee plays their part by contributing 

ideas for improving the efficiency of Wolf products and services. Because we know that efficiency, in the sense of 

conservation of resources, is the key to the future for all of us. 

By realising these ideas we are making Wolf products more relevant to the market, securing jobs for our workforce and 

providing our partners with a significant advantage. For us, efficiency is synonymous with improving effectiveness 

in the rational handling of finite energy resources. Efficiency is central to sustainability.

We aim to meet the highest demands: Developers, operators, engineers, architects and system installers place their 

trust in us as a proficient and reliable partner, offering products with exceptionally low maintenance requirements, 

combined with excellent levels of service. Our products undergo a process of continuous development, with the aim 

of supplying our customers with solutions for tomorrow – right now!.

CHP modules that keep you one step ahead

Our highly qualified engineers and team of motivated employees work together to create combined heat and power 

modules that are 'Made in Germany' with a level of expertise borne out of advanced system design and development. 

The high quality and reliability of our products and services depend upon our state of the art production and 

manufacturing systems, an R & D department with its own testing and laboratory facilities, and advanced logistics.

As one of the leading suppliers of combined heat and power systems, we develop, build and finish our products in 

Germany, at our sites in Mainburg, Gorleben and Wolfhagen. At Wolf Powersystems, we provide the right solution 

for every CHP challenge.

We are more than happy to support our partners in the professional planning, optimisation, implementation and 

commissioning of systems. And our after sales service team is ready to assist at any time throughout the service 

life of the plant.

Wolf PoWersystems

Wolf Heiztechnik Dreyer & BosseKuntschar + Schlüter
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We create CHP solutions  
with added value

Generating heat and power on site – economically and reliably

There are many ways of turning primary energy sources, oil and gas, into power, heat and cooling. One particularly 

efficient method is the use of a combined heat & power module, or CHP module for short. While generating heat 

at an efficiency level of over 90 %, power is also generated that can be made available either to the operator or to 

the public grid.

CHP modules are used in almost every industry to improve the energy footprint:

•	 in apartment blocks with several residential units

•	 in supermarkets, department stores, shopping and distribution centres 

•	 in banks and insurance companies

•	 in hospitals and care institutions

•	 in administrative and educational institutions 

•	 in sports facilities such as swimming pools and stadiums

•	 in hotels and restaurants

•	 in industry and workshops 

•	 in agricultural facilities, with or without biomass processing

•	 and in many others.

A CHP module essentially consists of an internal combustion engine, a generator and heat exchangers. Its primary 

energy sources can be natural gas, digester gas, LPG or biogas. The internal combustion engine, a gas-powered four-

stroke engine, drives the generator, which turns part of the energy used into electricity. All internal combustion 

engines must be cooled. Integral heat exchangers provide the necessary cooling for the engine and its exhaust 

gases, which are at several hundred degrees Celsius. In order to maximise environmental compatibility, pollutants 

in these exhaust gases are reduced to a minimum by means of a suitable purification process such as a Lambda 1 

catalytic converter or lean-burn process. 
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The benefits of combined heat and power 
Wolf CHP modules reach an efficiency 
level of over 90 %. This means that over 
90 % of the energy consumed is converted 
into power and heat. Conventional coal or 
gas power stations reach efficiency levels 
of between 30 and 40 %. The benefit is 
obvious: The high efficiency level of a CHP 
module massively reduces CO2 emissions 
per kilowatt of power generated, leading 
to a significant reduction in pollution 
levels.

Approx. 19 %  
electricity

Approx. 41 % 
heat

100 % gas

Approx. 48 %

Approx. 52 %

Approx.  
40 % loss

Heat generation
nth = 85 %

Power generation
nel = 36 %

Separate energy generation: centralised power generation, decentralised heat 
generation

Exhaust gas

Approx.  
50 % heat

Approx. 40 % 
electricity

100 % gas

CHP module

Approx. 
10 % loss

Combined heat and power generation

Improved efficiency – improved reliability 
– improved climate protection

Wolf Powersystems CHP modules

reliable energy supply with 'blackout protection'

In places where a particularly secure power supply is needed, CHP (combined heat and power) systems integrated 

into a building's services can no longer be ignored. Regardless of whether the need is for space heating or to 

provide heat for a manufacturing process, advanced CHP solutions will also always ensure a reliable power supply, 

independent of the mains. 

A power supply for cold chain distribution, operational programmes, buildings with a high population density and/

or safety requirements, sensitive production processes – these are just a few of the application areas where a CHP 

system would provide the ideal solution.

system competence for a long term secure investment

Anyone who values convenient control, regulation, maximum reliability and durability would do well to choose 

a Wolf product. Wolf's continually expanding range of heating and air handling/cooling systems offer customers 

a whole host of new opportunities for optimising efficiency, with applications in residential and non-residential 

buildings, both in private and commercial use. Those who choose appliances from the Wolf Powersystems range 

today will find they can continue extending their systems well into the future and enjoy productivity benefits from 

them. 

Grants and feed-in tariffs

A number of financial support options are available for the purchase and operation of a CHP system. For Germany, 

you can find current terms and conditions at www.bafa.de. We would be happy to prepare a non-binding pay-back 

estimate for you, on request.

efficiency of CHP systems
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The complete range for  
any CHP application

Wolf Heiztechnik, Kuntschar + Schlüter and Dreyer & Bosse

The CHP portfolio from Wolf Powersystems includes practically every CHP option. We have summarised the most 

common applications in the table below. Tailored solutions, however, are one of our strengths. If you can't find the 

application you are seeking here, Wolf Powersystems will devise a solution that fits your requirements exactly.

Module type Engine 
manufacturer Make Electrical 

output in kW
Max. thermal 
output in kW

Energy input 
in kW

Dimensions 
(L x W x H in mm)

Wolf, Mainburg

GTK 4 Briggs & 
Stratton

2-cylinder V engine, 
modified for gas 
operation

2/3/4 
(adjustable)

8.5/10/12/ 
(adjustable)

17 680 x 790 x 1290

Kuntschar + Schlüter, system partner for CHP solutions

Digester gas operated CHP module (65 vol. % CH4 and 35 vol. % CO2; thermal output 5 %; fuel consumption 5 % Hu)

GTK 35 K MAN E 0834 E 302 35 55 112 2500 x 1100 x 1900

GTK 50 K MAN E 0836 E 302 50 84 163 2900 x 1100 x 1900

GTK 70 K MAN E 0836 LE 202 70 105 204 2900 x 1100 x 1900

GTK 85 K MAN E 0836 LE 202 85 111 232 2900 x 1100 x 1900

GTK 100 K MAN E 2876 E 312 100 156 296 3100 x 1300 x 2200

GTK 120 K MAN E 2876 TE 302 120 176 334 3300 x 1300 x 2300

GTK 150 K MAN E 2876 LE 302 150 204 406 3300 x 1300 x 2300

GTK 180 K MAN E 2876 LE 302 180 238 472 3300 x 1300 x 2300

GTK 250 K MAN E 2848 LE 322 250 326 657 3600 x 1700 x 2300

GTK 360 K MAN E 2842 LE 322 360 473 946 3900 x 1700 x 2300

Natural gas operated CHP module (net calorific value of 10.0 kWh/Nm3 and a methane number of >80; thermal output +/– 5 %; fuel consumption +/– 5 % Hu)

GTK 7 Kubota DG 972 E 2 7.5 17.2 55 1420 x 900 x 1260

GTK 18 VW 113 EA 18.3 35 55 1930 x 1000 x 1670

GTK 35 M MAN E 0834 E 302 35 60 112 2140 x 1100 x 1820

GTK 50 MAN E 0834 E 302 50 79 148 2140 x 1100 x 1820

GTK 70 MAN E 0836 E 302 70 109 204 2540 x 1100 x 1820

GTK 100 M MAN E 2876 E 312 105 163 310 3050 x 1300 x 2180

GTK 140 MAN E 2876 E312 140 212 392 3050 x 1300 x 2180

GTK 200 M MAN E 2876 LE 302 198 263 538 3250 x 1300 x 2280

GTK 240 MAN E 2842 E 312 237 372 669 3560 x 1600 x 2280

GTK 360 M MAN E 2842 LE 322 360 489 955 3860 x 1700 x 2280

GTK 400 M MAN E 2842 LE 322 400 513 1045 3860 x 1700 x 2280

Module type Engine 
manufacturer Make Electrical 

output in kW
Max. thermal 
output in kW

Energy 
input in kW

Dimensions 
(L x W x H in mm)

LPG-operated CHP module (net calorific value of 25.0 kWh/Nm3 and a methane number of >80; thermal output +/– 5 %; fuel consumption +/– 5 % Hu)

GTK 7 F Kubota DG 972 E 2 7.5 17.2 55 1420 x 900 x 1260

GTK 18 F VW 113 EA 18.3 35 55 1930 x 1000 x 1670 

GTK 35 F MAN E 0834 E 302 37 61 116 2140 x 1100 x 1820

GTK 50 F MAN E 0836 E302 52 84 159 2540 x 1100 x 1820

GTK 105 F MAN E 2876 E 312 105 171 311 3050 x 1300 x 2180

GTK 177 F MAN E 2842 E 312 177 298 536 3560 x 1600 x 2280 

Dreyer & Bosse, the specialists in natural gas and biogas CHP modules and in biomethane production

CHP module with biogas

Vita-Pico 75 MAN E 0836 LE 202 75 91 207 6000 x 2450 x 2600

Vita-Pico 104 MAN E 0836 LE 202 104 108 272 6000 x 2450 x 2600

Vita-Pico 125 MAN E 2876 TE 302 125 153 343 6000 x 2450 x 2600

Vita-Pico 150 MAN E 2876 LE 302 150 171 400 6000 x 2450 x 2600

Vita-Pico 190 MAN E 2876 LE 302 190 202 493 6000 x 2450 x 2600

Vita-Pico 210 MAN E 2876 LE 202 210 207 545 6000 x 2450 x 2600

Vita-Grandis 255 MAN E 2848 LE 322 255 290 659 6000 x 2450 x 2600

Vita-Grandis 366 MAN E 2842 LE 322 366 408 932 9000 x 3000 x 2900

Vita-Grandis 400 MWM TCG 2016 C 400 370 935 9000 x 3000 x 2900

Vita-Grandis 500 Liebherr G9512 500 510 1230 9000 x 3000 x 2900

Vita-Grandis 600 MWM TCG 2016 C 600 570 1405 9000 x 3000 x 2900

Vita-Grandis 800 MWM TCG 2016 C 800 760 1871 12,000 x 3000 x 2900

Vita-Grandis 1200 MWM TCG 2020 1200 1126 2865 12,000 x 3000 x 2900

Vita-Grandis 1560 MWM TCG 2020 1560 1492 3751 15,000 x 3200 x 3200

Vita-Grandis 2000 MWM TCG 2020 2000 1874 4675 15,000 x 3200 x 3200

CHP module with natural gas

Terra-Grandis 500 Liebherr G9512 500 525 1226 9000 x 3000 x 2900

Terra-Grandis 600 MWM TCG 2016 C 600 650 1428 9000 x 3000 x 2900

Terra-Grandis 800 MWM TCG 2016 C 800 850 1888 12,000 x 3000 x 2900

Terra-Grandis 1125 MWM TCG 2020 1125 1265 2744 12,000 x 3000 x 2900

Terra-Grandis 1500 MWM TCG 2020 1500 1650 3658 15,000 x 3200 x 3200

Terra-Grandis 2000 MWM TCG 2020 2000 1970 4578 15,000 x 3200 x 3200
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Kuntschar + Schlüter, your system 
partner for CHP solutions

Wolf Powersystems: Introducing the specialists

efficient, robust, intelligent and easy to service 

The standard design of Kuntschar + Schlüter appliances is the product of many years' development and practical 

experience. We have been developing CHP technology with outputs of up to 400 kWel and efficiency levels in excess 

of 90 % since 1980. With over 30 years of experience in the field, the reliability, quality and unbeatable durability 

of our CHP modules is readily assured. 

Our compact CHP modules are particularly notable for their reliability and accessibility. All Kuntschar + Schlüter 

modules undergo testing on our own test rigs after manufacture. These tests are designed to check all relevant 

operating conditions: Output, temperatures, pressures, safety cut-outs, power generation parameters and other 

aspects – all are checked and recorded. Only once it has passed these tests will the system be despatched to site. 

intelligent engine management

The use of an intelligent engine management system ensures that everything always runs within its optimum 

operating range. This prevents undue wear to the drive unit. 

Covering peak loads

Normally, CHP systems are adjusted for the base heat and power demand of a building. Intelligent operation makes 

it possible to cap the power peaks that arise in a building. Reducing peak loads helps the system to run with even 

greater efficiency.

reliability

Through the use of high quality branded products, and with our years of experience in the field, our systems offer 

impressive operational reliability and availability. Continuous development of our products is a further guarantee of 

reliability, as our customers always receive a state of the art system.

long service life

Because of our experience in building and operating our systems, with regular servicing they enjoy a long service 

life. High grade materials and our quality assurance systems also contribute to this.

ease of maintenance

Our straightforward designs mean that all system components are quickly and readily accessible. Servicing time, 

therefore, is reduced to a minimum.

reduction in energy costs

Two forms of energy are yielded simultaneously from a single fuel. This method of operation leads to high levels of 

overall efficiency in the system, and thus to a reduction in total energy spend.

Kuntschar + Schlüter was one of the first to join the "BLUECOMPETENCE 
Alliance". A new Blue Competence campaign was launched in 2011 under 
the auspices of the industry body – the VDMA. So far, 37 organisations and 
345 companies have joined this initiative. 

environmentally responsible

The high overall efficiency levels of our systems translate into optimal use of the energy employed. Alongside 

associated energy savings, the use of exhaust gas scrubbing systems reduces harmful emissions to a minimum.

Compact CHP module design
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A freestanding control cabinet 
is available as an option

 

2. The silencer hood reduces sound 
emissions to about 65 dB(A), 
depending on size. By installing an 
optional additional silencer, this 
figure can be reduced by a further 
5 dB(A). The silencer hood is a 
self-contained separate structure 
with hinged doors. An extract air 
fan is incorporated in this silencer 
hood, supplying the CHP module 
with the necessary combustion air 

and with cool air to dissipate radiant heat.

3. The integrated fans 
in the silencer hood 
ensure an optimum 
supply of fresh air 
(3000 to 12,000 m3) 
to keep the engine 
running with the 
utmost reliability. 

4. The synchronous generator delivers 
an output of between 7 and 530 kW 
electricity, subject to the size of the CHP 
module. This single-bearing version is 
particularly wear-resistant and thus 
requires significantly less maintenance 
than earlier multiple-bearing generators. 
All our generators can be employed as 
substitutes for mains power and can thus 
be used without further modification to 
provide emergency power backup.

5. The coolant pump keeps the 
engine permanently at the optimum 
temperature. Heat exchangers deliver 
the heat generated by the engine to 
the heating system. The separate, 
sealed coolant system provides 
the main heat feed and is a further 
element of the CHP principle, utilising 
waste heat as well. 

6. Coolant circulation: An 
electric pump is built into 
the engine's coolant circuit. 
The coolant pump ensures 
that the engine is always 
adequately cooled during 
operation. In addition, a 
run-on switch ensures that 
the engine does not overheat 

after the CHP module is shut down. The coolant circulation is 
monitored by a pressure switch, a flow monitor, two temperature 
sensors and a high limit safety cut-out.

7. Gas supply: The CHP 
module is supplied with the 
gas installation required for 
operation. This gas installation 
starts at a shut-off valve 
and a thermally activated 
safety valve. The gas is then 
channelled to the engine 
via a gas regulating system 
containing filter components, 
solenoid valves, a pressure 
regulator with pressure 

display, a balanced pressure regulator and a gas-air 
mixer. The lambda control unit can adjust the gas-air 
mixture to the current operating requirements via the 
variable gas mixer.

8. Topping up lubricating oil: The 
CHP modules have an automatic 
lubricating oil top-up facility. This 
feature ensures that the engine 
always has adequate lubrication and 
that it is maintained at its optimum 
operational level. 

1. The sectional steel mounting 
frame forms the basis of the heat 
exchanger unit and provides 
connections for the heating flow 
and return, exhaust gas and fuel 
supply.

In addition to these efficient CHP 
modules, we also offer a comprehensive 
range of accessories for your plant.
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The control and management technology has been optimised through years of practical use. Enormous efficiency 

gains have been made through intelligent engine technology. This is where our experience shines through. With 

electronic mixture control in lean-burn and Lambda 1 mode, Kuntschar + Schlüter CHP modules achieve figures 

significantly below the limits set by German clean air legislation.

The fully automated system is designed in such a way as to ensure complete unattended operation of the system. 

Every appliance can be connected to smart building management systems (BMS). And everything is in place to 

provide remote monitoring via GSM or the web, which allows easy monitoring and maintenance to be carried 

out online, for example. Under a maintenance contract, therefore, the costs of travel to and from site can be 

significantly reduced. 

The comprehensive set of functions, measurements and regulation processes is executed with the aid of a special 

freely programmable control system. This is a compact, modular system that can be configured to meet the needs 

of many applications and different module types. 

Alongside monitoring, control, regulation and system protection, remote data transfer offers additional opportunities 

to reduce service costs. All system values in operation, histories and parameters are transmitted to you via modem, 

internet or SMS. This can markedly improve system availability for your end customers.

 

summary of all test and control functions:

•	 Automatic mains parallel mode with all necessary 

monitoring facilities

•	 Automatic emergency power mode (optional)

•	 Controllable according to power demand, heat 

demand, gas yield (for biogas, digester gas) and by 

start/stop mode

•	 Controllable in the range 50 to 100 % of rated 

output through integral controls or external 

specification

•	 Control and monitoring of all relevant auxiliary and 

secondary drive units

•	 Actual data displays with user prompts

•	 User interface and parameters with user prompts

•	 Alarm management

•	 Configurable data memory/data records

•	 Remote monitoring via modem, GSM, internet

•	 Mains monitoring/protection

•	 Zero supply control, etc.

•	 Emergency power/standalone/mains parallel modes

•	 Synchronisation/uninterruptible  

re-synchronisation

•	 Generator monitoring (U, I, cos, T)

•	 Engine monitoring (P, T, p, min rpm, etc.) 

•	 Emission/lean-burn mix control

•	 Speed/output control

•	 CAN BUS/Profibus connection

•	 Expandable up to 32 modules

•	 Binary inputs (on-board status LED)

•	 Binary outputs (on-board status LED)

•	 Analogue inputs (mA, PT100)

•	 Analogue outputs (mA, V)

•	 Alarm list/Data history

•	 Remote data transfer/GSM connection

•	 Internet connection

Overview of control equipment
Everything under control

Intelligent control technology:
The system is designed so as to ensure 
fully automatic and unattended plant 
operation.
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Benefits of containerised version 

Quickly engineered

•	 Rapid availability at low cost, thanks to turnkey systems

•	 Substantially shorter engineering, construction and commissioning timetable

•	 Lower investment outlay, especially for system expansion

•	 Minimised risk, as container is easier to dismantle and re-use

Comprehensive system design

•	 Greater savings due to optimum adjustment of all components

•	 Motortech control of complete system; all control loops are ideally matched. International certification  

(e.g. CE, Russia, Kazakhstan, Eastern Europe), hence capable of worldwide deployment. High reliability:  

'Made in Germany' container quality

optimum and flexible configuration

•	 Optimum system configuration according to customer requirements

•	 Gas mixers and gas regulating systems matched to the available gas quality

ready availability

•	 Ventilation system and recirculation ensure optimum intake air temperatures, even when outside temperatures 

are very high or low; low dust load

•	 Cable outlets below control cabinets, connections for gas and heating water in side wall.  

Roof structure can be supplied in modules to reduce transport costs

low installation costs

•	 Low installation costs, for rapid and simple on-site assembly

•	 Identical construction of individual modules facilitates perfect adjustment of system output.  

Compact design for a small footprint

Containerised CHP modules
Flexible and affordable
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Dreyer & Bosse: The supplier for biogas 
and natural gas systems

Wolf Powersystems: Introducing the specialists

If you want to generate and use biogas economically, you will need an experienced and innovative partner. In just a 

few decades, Dreyer & Bosse has developed into one of the leading manufacturers of biogas operated CHP modules. 

It can now draw on a comprehensive portfolio of products that employ biogas and biomethane as energy sources. 

At Dreyer & Bosse, our mission is to develop ideas for sustainable energy use. Staff development and R&D continue 

to be important company goals. 

Pioneer and market leader

Not so long ago, production of the first biogas CHP module was pioneering work. Dreyer & Bosse was there from the 

start and today is one of the leading companies in the world of combined heat and power units. This is largely due to 

our use of innovative technology and complete system solutions for the exploitation of biogas in energy generation, 

developed for, and together with, our customers. 

expertise – "made in Germany"

Dreyer & Bosse systems are designed and built using in-house technology. In addition, being part of Wolf 

Powersystems gives us the perfect opportunity to integrate market and research developments into the ways we 

think and act. 

For you, this means:

•	 The security only the professionalism of the market leader can offer

•	 Opportunities to expand, using the entire value chain:  

– biogas production 

– on-site use (heat/power generation) 

– biogas upgrading and exporting into the natural gas grid

•	 Maximisation of benefits through the selection of matched individual components

•	 Cost efficiency through high reliability and committed service personnel 

the dreyer & Bosse range

system develoPment  
for BioGas use

CHP plants
Biogas export with the quality  

of natural gas
Biogas upgrading
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Upstream biogas upgrading for  
maximum CHP efficiency

The Vita-Mundus system

Continuous utilisation of the biogas system is critical to its viability. The quality of the gas used is very important in 

this respect. With our gas upgrading service, we can optimise your biogas. 

all biogas is not the same

Biogas is not just a blend of methane and carbon dioxide, it also contains a number of other, unwanted substances 

(e.g. sulphur and minerals) that are initially bonded to the water dissolved in biogas. These are deposited over the 

years at various points in the system, causing inefficiencies and thus substantial reductions in profitability.

The gas is upgraded during operation, which prevents contamination and thus significantly increases the service 

life of the plant. Using biogas coolers and activated carbon filters, we can offer a highly technical solution that can 

reduce maintenance and service bills by up to 75 %.

The reliability and service life of the CHP module is increased by using upgraded biogas – at an outlay of around 

1 % of the entire cost of the biogas plant.

Activated carbon filter for biogas upgrading

Stainless steel biogas cooler with condensation 
trap and cleaning aperture for the tube bundle
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AminSelect, the biogas upgrading process 
– only from Dreyer & Bosse

Supplying quality biogas is worth it

With high quality biogas, there is another way of extracting value, i.e. preparing it for export into the existing 

natural gas grid.

The AminSelect upgrading process was developed to provide all operators with a comprehensive and economic 

solution, giving them a new commercial source of revenue for their business. Under this process, using minimal 

energy, biogas system operators can extract maximum value through 

•	 receiving payment for conversion to power under the German Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG) (Note: new 

data required)

•	 using biomethane as a highly efficient biofuel (using the available gas infrastructure, together with compatible 

transport technology)

•	 obtaining rebates for biomethane in the fuel quota

•	 mixing biomethane with natural gas ('green gas', reducing CO2)

For this process, Dreyer & Bosse was awarded the 2011 'Biogas Partner Innovation Prize' by the German Energy 

Agency, DENA. 

the innovative aminselect process sets new standards in gas purity:

•	 CO2 depletion of up to 99.9 %, thus reducing LPG demand to a minimum

•	 CO2 content of producer gas selectable at between 0.05 and 6 %

•	 methane slip < 0.1 %

•	 supply pressure to system up to 3.5 bar (gauge)

•	 no further compression required in low- and mid-pressure networks

•	 system sizes from 350 to 2000 Nm³/h raw gas
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Experience ensures quality of service. CHP modules are complex energy generation systems. We help you to ensure 

that your system is up to the task of generating power and heat or producing biomethane.

Regular specialist maintenance carried out by our team will help reduce your costs and secure your investment over 

the long term. As partners to various engine manufacturers, we can always provide you with support in maintaining 

your CHP module.

We carry a large number of wearing parts and spares. We can therefore provide rapid "first-aid", both as part of 

regular maintenance and in case of breakdown.

service and maintenance benefits:

•	 24-hour emergency service, 7 days a week troubleshooting, servicing, inspection

•	 Individual service and maintenance contracts tailored specifically to the needs of your plant

•	 Well organised spare parts depot at our Gorleben site guarantees rapid delivery of any materials not 

immediately available

•	 Our service personnel undergo continuous training and are encouraged to obtain further qualifications. As a 

result, we can apply the latest developments in engine technology, for example, to your system

•	 Advanced top brand precision measuring and testing equipment for fast diagnosis

•	 Remote access and diagnostics

The service that delivers on its promise
Quality and experience
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Wolf is Europe's only manufacturer to offer the whole spectrum of air handling and heating technology from a single 

source. Ventilation, air conditioning, cooling, heating, humidity control, energy recovery with tailor-made systems, 

or advanced heating technology with DHW heated by gas/oil condensing technology, combined heat and power, 

heat pumps and solar thermal systems – we are able to combine all of these to create reliable and exceptionally 

efficient systems. This means that our customers are able to enjoy the reliability of optimally coordinated systems 

featuring comprehensive control and regulation technology – all without interface problems.

The GTK-4 micro CHP module from Wolf offers a new dimension in energy saving. It reduces primary energy 

consumption by simultaneously generating heat and power, thereby also reducing CO2 emissions. This is ensured by 

an exceptionally quiet two-cylinder V-engine, which generates power and turns the waste heat into usable heating 

energy (combined heat and power generation).

Benefits of the GtK-4 at a glance:

•	 High overall efficiency of 100 % due to integrated gas condensing technology; no return temperature raising 

required

•	 Ideal for use in older buildings: constant, regulated flow temperature of 75 °C

•	 Compact dimensions and low weight for easy handling and installation; plug-in connections to the  

control panel

•	 Clear layout for easy maintenance

•	 Power-optimised operating mode enables high proportion of on-site power consumption

•	 Attractive subsidies available through BAFA and KfW [Germany]

GTK-4 gas micro CHP module for 
apartment blocks and commercial premises

The compact power pack from a system supplier

Intuitive operation 
with 7" touchscreen 

Overall efficiency 
of 100 % due to 
integrated condensing 
technology
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Trust is good – over 2000 completed 
projects is better

Wolf Powersystems references

•	 Freihof School, Göppingen, Germany, GTK 140 BW 

•	 Hotel Drei Quellen Therme, Bad Griesbach, Germany, GTK 50 

•	 Hanover Exhibition Centre, Hanover, Germany, GTK 70 BW

•	 Swimming Pool, Schwäbisch Gmünd, Germany, GTK 240

•	 The Old Factory (Pinsker), Mainburg, Germany, GTK 70

•	 Hotel Fürstenhof, Bad Griesbach, Germany, GTK 140

•	 Nordfriesland Hospital, St. Peter-Ording, Germany, GTK 140

•	 Maritim Hotel, Bremen, Germany, GTK 140 

•	 Selgros Market, Dresden, Germany, GTK 50 BW

•	 Riot Police Unit, Nuremberg, Germany, GTK 140

•	 Telekom Servicecenter, Dortmund, Germany, GTK 18

•	 Kaiser Spa, Bad Abbach, Germany, GTK 240

•	 Meridian Spa, Frankfurt am Main, Germany, GTK 50

•	 Austro Energy Systems, Moscow, Russia, GTK 70

•	 Thüringen Clinics, Saalfeld, Germany, GTK 140

•	 E.ON Bayern, Rotthalmünster, Germany, GTK 200 M

•	 Lidl, Friedrichshafen, Germany, GTK 7

•	 Hamburg Water Works GmbH, Hamburg, Germany, GTK 240

•	 Evonik, Essen, Germany, GTK 50 BW

•	 Goethe Institute, Munich, Germany, GTK 70

•	 Schlosshotel Lerbach, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany, GTK 35 M

•	 Schön Klinik, Vogtareuth, Germany, GTK 140

•	 JVA, Weiden in der Oberfpfalz, Germany, GTK 50 BW

•	 Lutherstadt Sewage Works, Wittenberg, Germany, GTK 180 K

•	 Klinik Oberstdorf, Oberstdorf, Germany, GTK 50

•	 Badewelt Waikiki, Zeulenroda, Germany, GTK 70

•	 Police Inspectorate, Schweinfurth, Germany, GTK 50 BW 

•	 Humboldt University, Berlin, Germany, GTK 140

•	 REWE, Hildesheim, Germany, GTK 225 M 

•	 Fichtelgebirgshalle, Wunsiedel, Germany, GTK 50

•	 Police Academy, Lübeck, Germany, GTK 70

•	 Public Utilities, Lübeck, Germany, GTK 50

•	 Sewage Works, Soest, Germany, GTK 170 K

•	 Sanatorium, Sochi, Russia, GTK 210

•	 Zoo, Heidelberg, Germany, GTK 50 M

•	 Kaiserhof, Bad Gastein, Austria, HTK 230

•	 Sewage Works, Bad Reichenhall, Germany, GTK 70 K

•	 Starkenburghalle, Heppenheim, Germany, GTK 18

•	 Sewage Works, Weimar, Germany, GTK 75 K

•	 Lutz Fleischwaren, Chemnitz, Germany, GTK 150 

•	 Public Utilities, Münster, Germany, GTK 30

•	 Courtrooms, Bayreuth, Germany, GTK 110

•	 Swimming Pool, Husum, Germany, GTK 185

•	 Sewage Works, Sf. Gheorghe, Romania, GTK 150 K

•	 Sewage Works, Rm Valcea, Romania, 2x GTK 120K

•	 Centro Sportivo Falco, Italy, GTK 140

•	 Sewage Works, Alba lulia, Romania, GTK 150 K 

•	 Sewage Works, Medgidia, Romania, 2x GTK 50 K 

•	 Cable Factory, Proletarsk, Russia, GTK 400 M

•	 Sewage Works, Cistilna Beltinci, Slovenia, GTK 65 K

•	 Volvo Car Showroom, St. Petersburg, Russia,  

2x GTK 240 + GTK 100M

Volvo Centre, St. Petersburg, Russia

Maritim Airport Hotel, Düsseldorf, Germany

Student Services Residential Complex,  
Düsseldorf University, Germany

Rainbow Park Leisure Centre, Wuppertal, Germany

Metzgerei Brandenburg, Dreieich, 
Germany

Schlosshotel Lerbach, 
Germany

With more than 2000 active CHP modules installed throughout Germany and around the world, Wolf Powersystems 

is one of the most experienced suppliers in the market. About 1200 systems from Kuntschar + Schlüter alone, are 

in operation across a vast range of different applications. 

More than 800 Dreyer & Bosse CHP modules are already in use in the biogas sector – most of them in Germany, 

although we are experiencing steadily rising demand in other countries too, such as in France, Greece, Great Britain, 

Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Cyprus and the USA. With a comprehensive range of 

products and services, Wolf Powersystems is able to respond to customer requirements and offer a tailor-made 

product. If required, this can be installed and connected on site by specialists from Dreyer & Bosse or Kuntschar + 

Schlüter.
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